Matthew Buchanan '18 and Nicolas Ryu '18 at the Annual Army/Navy football game

Alumni from the Class of 2008 cheered on fellow classmate Jrue Holiday '08 at the Pelicans vs. Clippers game!

Matthew Buchanan '18 and Nicolas Ryu '18 at the Annual Army/Navy football game

Preston Boulton '01, a 13-year student, specializes in bringing meditation and Consciousness-Based Education to students in Mexico, often traveling “up and down the coast of Oaxaca, or up the mountains, visiting small villages.”

Jody Britt '83 - Mimi Britt '84 were featured in Vogue.com telling the backstory of the now iconic image of them taken by their photographer father and later used in a Commes des Garçons fashion campaign.

Congratulations to CH Alumni Service Award winner Barron De Sanctis ’94 for his dedication to the Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Los Angeles.

Reena Esmail ’01 was named a 2019 United States Artists Fellow. She is one of only six musicians in the nation to receive this prestigious career grant.

Congratulations to Mia Ehrenberg ’15 for her new role as Press Assistant for Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi.

Melanie Goldring ’13 visited Signora Santonastaso’s class to discuss her work as Director of Programs with Ayuda (American Youth Understanding Diabetes Abroad).
Alumnus + faculty member, **Jason Goldstein '12** worked with cast member **Sophie Craig ’19** to record his original music for the CH high school play *Foxhole Circuit*, written by faculty member Josh Adell.

**Melissa Hanna ’05**, co-founder of Mahmee, a Los Angeles-based prenatal and postpartum care management platform, was featured on the financial and business news website, *Business Insider*.

**Julie Hovsepian ’92** was featured in the online magazine *VoyageLA* for her work as a wellness advocate.

Alumni Board President **John Pollak ’95**, joined NBC Entertainment as Executive Vice President of Commercial Development in the Alternative and Reality Group.

**Starshine Roshell ’89**, columnist for the *Santa Barbara Independent*, was featured on KCRW’s podcast *The 805*, discussing the latest parenting trend, “lawnmower parents.”

**Lindsay Piper Shaw ’07** co-created and co-produces the podcast “Murder We Wrote.”

Congratulations to **JD Washington ’02** for being a Golden Globe nominee for Best Performance by an Actor in a Motion Picture for his role in Spike Lee’s *BlacKkKlansman*.


**Grace Scharnberger Benson ’95** and Dana Benson welcomed baby Taj Laurence Benson born May 6, 2019.


**LET US KNOW WHAT YOU’RE UP TO!**
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Babies


Caroline Horowitz Crompton ’03 and Jordan Crompton welcomed baby Marlowe Josephine Patten Crompton born January 19, 2019.


Alex Early ’05 and Maggie Early welcomed baby David Peter Early born October 15, 2018.

Samantha Schwarze ’05 and Chris Schwarze welcomed baby Sebastian Dean Schwarze born November 16, 2018.

WEDDINGS

Alix Heyes ’10 wed Evan Darwin on December 30, 2018 in Raleigh, North Carolina. Bridal party members included Clarke Heyes ’07, Chase McKinzie ’10, Meredith Ware ’10, and Jillian Wiseman ’10. Headmaster emeritus Tom Clarke ’59 officiated (with Rabbi Andrew Ettin). Other alumni included Liz Clarke ’71, Carol Heyes ’80, Laura McKinzie ’80 and Lorie Palmer ’67. Parents of alumni in attendance included Annie Block, Rick Heyes, Dave McKinzie, Shanna O’Hara, Greg Palmer, Suzanne Turpin, and Jeanne and Marc Whipple.

Nicole Tolbert ’12 wed Nick Osborne on July 6, 2018 in Malibu, California.

Dustin Alpert ’06 and Lauren Intrater wed on October 13, 2018 at the Intercontinental in Kansas City. Also in attendance were Heather Alpert ’06, Dylan Vazzano ’06, and Kevin Bloom ’06.

Lauren Kabakoff ’04 and Jason Vincent were married on April 5, 2019 at the Descanso Beach Club in Avalon, CA.

PASSINGS

We were saddened to learn of the passing of our beloved alumni. We wish their families peace.

Hunter Lurie ’09 passed away July 2018

Joseph Rainey ’93 passed away October 2018

Kyle Martin-Patterson ’10 passed away September 2018